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!"#$%" -X/</<831<- 7E<:/<821:6- /<A64&'()*+,
B?=D37E:6F1:/-F6D17371<-F/<=1<-4/2/17?
671<-TMN-\W-:3@:8218-41:6<=?41:?
-./0121-3434-356-17869681:-;/<=>14? :
6
<
1<-TN-4[-;?H682EI/<6D-B?J?
@181<-/<A64-B?CD37E:6F1:/--8/2F626-F126- =D3=7-E0;N6-2F
1
<
:6F1-YXHXCZ-F1D14-D12381<356--;/<F1>3D31<--;/</<831<--7E<:/<821:6- 0N-\D-J[.E]2-IE:I18-;R/<A64---B?=D37E:6F1:/G---;/</<831<-7E<? 2GSG-7/43F61<F-1F<66-<17^3N@-\1W:6--F:1/;D1141
<68:/<821:6-E;86434-:3@:8218-;?H682EI/<6D?B? ;1F1-:3>3-_`ELO-a/F1D14-:14;/-DM-F-4/
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J?=D37E;621<E:6F1G-;/</<831<-;/2:/<-6<? @1>71<-TMN-\W-/<A64-B?=D37E:6F1:/-F/<?
>6@6:6G-KLMN-:/281-76</8671-;/<=>14@181<- =1<-91261:6-7E<:/<821:6-NG_-UV4Wb-NG0M-UV
/<A64O
b-NGN`M-UV4W-F1<-NGN_`M-UV4W-Q1<=-P<A64-B?=D37E:6F1:/-F6:61;71<-F/<=1<- 4W
@
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1
D-F126-;/<=/<0/21<-D12381<-/<A644/D123871<<Q1-F1D14-F1;12-IE:I18-;R-2GS- Q1<=:-14/
<F3<=--0-UV4W-F/<=1<-F1?
Q1<=-4/<=1<F3<=-TNN-4=-@E96</-:/234- ;12-IE:I1<8-=;1R66<73@1:61D@346<->6<==1-F6F1;1871<-NG0M-UV4WO- :/D141-0M-4/<268GS-;O-1.F/1D1-:<353>83<-_Q`1-EFLO
X/<Q61;1<-.3@:8218-;?H682EI/<6D-B?J? 41:1-6<73@1:6-:/D/:16-F6814@1>71-.</-8T/ND1N>N-=D37E;621<E:6F1-YXHXCZ-F6@318-F/<=1<- \W-H182634-712@E<18-TNN-4[O-.14;/D4/D123871<-2NGTM-4=-;?H682EI/<6D-B?J?- F63732-1@:E2@1<:6<Q1-F/<=1<-:;/782E?
=D37E;621<E:6F1-F1D14-0N-4D-F1;12-IE:I18- IE8E4/8/2-Uc?c6:-;1F1-;1<51<=-=/DE4?
;R-2GS->6<==1-F6F1;1871<-TN-4[O-W123? @1<=-1NN-<4O
81<-:3@:8218-TN-4[-F6;6;/8-M-4D-D1D3-F6? -X/2>683<=1<-d7869681:-P<A64-Y.6=41/<0/271<-7/-F1D14-D1@3-3732-0N4D->6<==1- dDF260>G-0^^2Z
F6F1;1871<-D12381<-:3@:8218-0N-4[G-M4[G-TGM-4[G-0GTM-4[G-F1<-NG2TM-4[O -
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